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NEW ZEALAND NOTES AND COMMENTS - by Warwick Paterson
- ~ BROWN TROUT COMMEMoRAnVE
A beautl A lovely stamp! weore same of the early reactions I heard, and De la Rue
have really come up trumps with this one. No doubt this is a fine example of their
photo-offset printing and the screen is very good. I feel that the use of colour blending
to produce the required hues and shades has been beautifully done and makes a stamp
of extreme visual subtlety and interest. The Trout itself for instance is a combination
of blue, yellow and red to produce a brown effect with black for shading. Apparently
its issue is to fill an obscure step in the second class packet rate and as such fine
used are sure to be scarce! Statistics next month.

FURTHR STATISTICS - TME RUGBY HEALTMS
2Y2c plus lc Printed by Harrison and Sons, London, in four colour photogravure silver,
sepia, carmine-red, yellow orange, in sheets of 100 (10 rows of 10) There is one plate
the plate numbers lA lA lA lA appearing under the 5th stamp in the bottom selvedge;
the impri nt appears under the first thr.e stamps of that row and th. sheet value
($3.50)above the 10th stamp in the top selvedge. The water mark is N.Z. and star
(sideways W 8a), the mesh of the chalk-surfaced paper sideways horizontal. The
p.rforations gauge l4Y2 x 14 (14.65 x 14.05) and the C. P. Cata logue type No. wi 11 be
T 39<0.
3c plus lc Printed in four colour photogravure, silver, sepia, yellow, light blue. For.
mat, val u<!ttab let $4.00) and perforations are as 2Y2c plus lc. The plate numbers
lA lA lA lA appear under the 4th stamp in the bottom selvedge the imprirt und., th.
first two stamps of the bottom row. The watermark is N.Z. and star (W.8) and the mesh
e>f the cncl. su,foced pap.er hari zanta I. The pedorat ion s. gau ge 14 x 14)'2 (14.05 x

1".65)

n. C.P.CcttaEope tyPNt _ _ .,U ... T

~.

Miniature Sheets of six are avoidable inscdbe,d "Miniature Sheet 21c" (2Y2c plus lc)
or "24c" (3c ptus lc) on top selvedge and '''''PFin,t in th. bottom selveclg•. nl. fe>rmot
e>f the 2Y2c plus lc is ".rtkal, 3c: plus lc hcrize>ntal. All at"" particulars 0'" the
th. so... _ the sheets descriNd abov•.

THE HEALTHS
DBnnis Hills of Christchurch points out t _ flaws.
~ & lc R_ 10/3 the All Block has the '"ball at his toe" in the fa_ of a _11 cylinder r8IoudL.
3c & lc Row-2/2 the boy hus 0 bandaged finger - small white etching ftaw.
Jc & lc Row 118 Th. an Black has a tom collar. Etching flow.
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THE GOVERNMENT LIFE INSURANCE
DEPARTMENT DECIMAL OVERPRINTS
The overprinted values (in parentheses) in the new set are 1c (alp 1d) 2c (o/p 2Y2d)
2Y2c J3d o/p) 3c (o/p 4d) 5c (o/p 6d) 10c (o/p 1/-) and two designs have disappearedthe )2d "Costlepoint" and 2d "Cape Palliser". The paper, watermark and perforation
detai Is of the 1c, 2c, 2Y2c, 3c, 5c are unchanged except that I have not heard of the
equivalent to x 18a the 3c of this set being on finer esparto paper (as x 18b) and the
5c has a~peared on twovarietiesof paper (a) the old coarser paper and (b) a fine white
paper. The 10c has appeared on these twovarietiesof paper as well. In the 10c fine
white paper the watermark is sideways (w 80) and the mesh verticol. The coarser
paper is as the 1/-. Early reports suggest that this 10c and 5c "old paper" will be
very scarce, particularly the former.

THE 1961 DECIMALS - FURTHER OBSERVATIONS.
BOOKLET panes. I have noticed the plate marking "XA" in the selvedge af all the
panes in a proportion of booklets. The marking must be in twa positions as in some
booklets it appears by the top stamp in each pane - in some by the bottom stamp.
MORE VARIETIES (GOOD!)
2c Kakabeak plate lA lA lA lA row 11/10 - Flaw under E of New. 2Y2c Kowhai plate
2B1B1B1B - Row 14/9'apostrophe over the D of ZEALAND (GOOD!)
3c Puarangi plate 2A lA lA lA Row 11/5 white blab on the Z
25c Butter platelA1A Row 8/6 white blob above the 2nd A of Zealand
LATE LS.D. Note.
5d Mountain Daisy. I saw a tiny quantity of a really striking (lighter) shade than
normal.

C.~

simplified New Zealand stamp album

We are now reviewing the final proofs to bring these albums up to date. We urge album
holders to contact us (if they have not already done so) and order now - specifying
pages for screw type binder or loose leaf cover. The pages are essential to bring the
album up to date with the latest issues and wi 11 be right up to the high standard of
production which we have maintained in previous years (import problems not withstand·
ing) - price will be in the region of $1 to $2.
WRITE TO US NOW!

Universal Covers
We are handling a limited quantity of the above of selected quality and interest. They
include a wide range of markings - early registered stamps, coin type, squared circle
and other interesting markings. Readers are invited to request approvals and this represents an opportunity to till a few postal history gaps. Priced from $1.00.

VARIETIES MODERN AND USED
Some time ago we ran a simi lar lot of modern varieties to the lots you see below.
Demand continued long after the supply was exhausted and so we have no hesitation
in offering them again. Condition, as usual, need we say, FINE.

(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)

(h)
(i)

(j)

Y2 Manuka blue colour omitted superb used
$25.00
4d Puarangi a set of 3 including plate 1111 Row 18/3 Petal flaw and Row 6/4
bulb on the 4 and plate 2333 Row 9/9 leg on the D of Zealand The set (fine)
...............................................................................................
.35c
5d Mountain Dai sy. A set of 3 includes Row 7/3 leaf retouch Row 11/3
retouch below "AT" of Matua and Raw 9/5 retouch below 5d. Good again .75c
1961 Xmas A set of four flaws includes Row 4/1 earring flaw, Row 12/2 aura of
light Row 4/4 gable flaw Row 3/8 archway retouch
$1 .00
1962 Xmas "Shawl flaw" an opportunity to fill a gap this....................
30c
1963 Xmas "Donkeys Nose" good one
30c
4d Anzac A set of six flaws in this popular stamp. Row 9/4 Sail on the Shore.
Row 10/7 soldiers on the beach Row 6/2 Volcano, Dot over the 5 of 15. Dot in
the 5 of 15 and the Tree on the Hill. Good at
$2 .50
3d Road Safety. A set of three includes Row 3/2 apostraphe flaw Row 5/8 Bar
of Black on wrist and Row 9/6 flaw on D of Roads
$1 .75
3.d...Te.lell.r.aph.A s.eto.ffour ..lo.ve.IY. copie.s in.c1.u.. di.n g R. 0.. w. 11/2. Hand ret.ouch
Row 14/1 lines across the board. Row 15/4 retouch over first A of ZEALAND
Row 20/3 retouch 6elowZ·· four" of the finest in th"e sheet for
$1 .50
We can supply a wide variety of other items from this 3d Telegraph Stamp from
each
15c
(a 11 naked eye)

1898 - 1901 RE-ENTRIES
62 1d Taupo, Y2d Mt. Cook (green), 2d Pembroke (purple) and 1d Terraces ~ a collection
of varieties. This collection is mainly used. There are 17 1d Taupo, 7 Y2d Mt. Cook lS
and 7 2d Pembroke all these with re-entries, many major. Some dur,lication in the
1d Taupo but shades lend interest here. This is really a remarkab e accumulation and
made outstanding by the presence of two copies (one perf 11 used, the other perf 14
mint) of the major 2d re-entry Plate 1 R4/4· one of N.Z.'s finest with the lines of the
hills reproduced in the water below. Finally there are some 40 used 1d Terraces,
showing varieties, mainly minor.
The big collection

$12.00

A RANDOM SELECTION OF MAGNIFICENT 1898
PICTORIAL VARIETY ITEMS. MINT
63(a)
(b)

(e)
(f)
(g)

(h)
(i )

~U)
(I)

A chance to give a specialised collection of these pictorials a lift ( into the
exhibition class that is)
E 2a 1d Lake Taupo London Print
pair with selvedge and double bottom perf, slight stain
$12.00
E 2a Ditto Lovely pair - offset on back centre plate one of the finest offsets in
exi stence
$36.00
E 2a Ditto pair without gum
$18.00
E 4a 1Y2d Boer War perf 11 The major re·entry Row 2/12 (one of the greatest
ever re-entries) mint. A single (no gum)
$4 .00
A block of four
$9 .00
Corner block of six
$10.00
E 46 Ditto p 14 re-entry row 1/11 single
$1 .25
E 6b 2d Pembroke Peak p 14 block of four mixed perfs
$30.00
E 9c 3d Huias Brown p 11 wmk block of four two stamps watermarked one with
letters wmk and one no wmk
$1 .50
E 12b 4d Lake Taupo p 11 wmk pair (no gum) with double perfs
$2 .50
E. 14e 6d Red Kiwi p 11 wmk block of four imperf at top
$6 .50
E 14d Ditto Lisbon paper Sin9Ies
$1 .50
E.15c Ditto (small) p14 x 15 plate blocks 5 and 6 each
$15.00
E 20c 2/- Mi Hord Sound "Laid paper" Singles
$6 .00
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1U1' EDWAID VI . . - SlRlptifi...

64!.a.I'
~d M_
Gr~.' ....••.•...•... 25c
2c
b. 2c1
c

d

3d Ores_ut.......... Se:
..cl Reef oY'CIi'lliJl'••••••• 75c:

e) 4d V.llow •••••••••...• 35c
f) set Brown
S'c
\i') Itd Indigo
lac
(1'1) 1/. Orange Vemlillion 30c
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N 0250 Official Q.E. 4d printing
"on the liJl"'I

$40.
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